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I t  is  a well  known xact Leadvil  le  has produced M ill ions,  yes Hundreds 

of Mill ions of Dollars frem her si lver and base metal  mines alone,  while includ

ing in her galaxy of s tar  producers the greatest  single Gold mine in the State,  

viz:  The "Lit t le Jennie % and the district  i tself  is  noted for the great  size 

and rel iabil i ty of i ts  ore bodies.  But few ar e aware t hat  (according to eminent 

geologists) ,  the Leadville Ore Zo ne bursts through t o the surface in the Tarryall  

Distr ict  at  the alma Ca mp with tremendous force,  and is  the source of that  Camp's 

astonishing t  nonage ar id wonderful  values in Gold and Silver ores,  and again on 

one of the long arms of l i t* Silverheele,  overlooking the mine w orkings of nlraa,  

the ores are thrust  up to the surface through the overflow of Dior i t  e ,  from t he 

immense und erlying bodies of the Leadville Ore Zone, in the most astonishing 

system of veins and ore-shoots discovered in recent t imes,  and which are,  as in 

the old Leadville Camp, overlaid by t he "Webber G rits".  Of frequent occurrence 

Hematite and Magnatl te appear as a Cap R ock for the huge North and South veins.  

This Cap Ro ck in our camp universally and consistently carr ies fair  Gold values,  

with r ich Gold bearing ore lying directly underneath.  

Here,  huge veins,  crossing at  r ight angles,  occur with great  frequency 

and regulari ty,  tc form ex tensive end highly mineralized ore*shoots at  their  inter

section,  from which high Gold values have been obtained. They have the same ge neral  

trend, suggesting the presence of a Mother Lode",  and appear strongest  in the 

central  part  of the mountain,  v .  he re the ore-shoot s  occur in groups in close proximity,  

some of which contain "Bird-Shot Gold" -  -  a rare form of the Yellow Meta l ,  heavy 

in weight and of high carat .  

In one of these ore-shoots,  a t  a depth of thir ty feet ,  Gold,  bird-shot 

in character,  was enco untered in a free state in a pink quartz "in place",  a  small  

quanti ty of which showed about 500 ounces Gold to the Ton --  enough of the heavy 

round pellets in a piece of quartz the size of a  man's head, to load a double-

barrel  shotgun. 
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Another ore-shoot of immense importance, but a short distance fron 

the above, known as the "Big Pittsburgh'*, is greatly oxidized and carries 

free Gold of heavy weight, in a big North and South vein, and in several 

fissure veins crossing at the junction; another cropping on the big vein 

has about four feet of most excellent Gold ore, with some high grade of superb 

character; still another junction more recently opened, shows considerable 

Gold in heavy Silver-bearing ore. 

Prof. Jarvis discovered the most wonderful of these ore-shoots in a 

remarkable fissure vein at what is now known as the "Big Pittsburgh" Mo. 1, while 

it remained for us to find the nucleus of its make-up in the big North and South 

vein (the central point or chimney) at the intersection of the two veins where 

they form a junction. The ore in the North and South vein is squeezed down and 

its dip flattened where it crops on the surface, and is capped over with heavy 

Hematite ore. This already rich Gold ore will widen out and become much richer 

under the cap rock and with depth. 

High Grade coming in at such a junction would not surprise the geologist, 

and should appeal to the miner. 

Passing along the line of greatest enrichment, le ving behind us many 

other huge ore-shoots of surpassing richness, some having as many as three heavy 

mineralized eroppings, and all carrying pay-ore, and some of high grade, we com e to, 

first a large body of "Leadvill e V.hite Porphyry", containing coarse, free Gold in 

the cleavage, and in hexagonal quartz crystals as well. 

Next we c one to a Sylvan ite bearing fissure vein (a lime and porphyry 

contact), dipping into the mountain and running in a contrary direction, a con

dition of great potentiality. Then we come to a ten foot North and South 

"ore-body", heavily mineralized, with large, strong, high-grade fissure veins, 

crossing at right angles every twenty feet. Here we again encounter the wonderful 

Bird Shot Gold, together with heavy native Silver. 

The Gold here, as elsewhere, predominates the Silver and occurs in a 

regular size form, about as large and apparently as round as No. 2 Bird-shot; and 

these large Gold pellets are separate from the Silver, and run around the Gold-pan 

(after roasting) like tiny marbles. 
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All of the above mentioned ore-shoots are but a few of those found 

on this slope of "the m ountain. 

Still ah other araaz frig g eological condition exists, and as such, is 

deserving of especial mention, regardless of its mining portent. 

This is a wonderful system of fissure veins, which cross a big Sorth 

and South vein, known as the "Yellowharamer", at right angles, in close proximity, 

practically constituting one huge ore-shoot about 600 feet in length along its 

course, and apparently paralelling a like condition prevailing along the "Big 

Pittsburgh'' vein, above referred to, which climbs the mountain ever half a mile 

to tie test. These two immense ore-shoots each about 600 feet long and 4 to 8 

feet wide, are exce dingly rich in Gold and Silver ore. Hear the point of actual 

junction massive bodies of high-grade ore have been found in each, there these 

fissure veins cross the half mile space between these two Giants, similar ore-

shoots are believed to exist at still other junctions with big North and South 

veins at intermediate points along their course. 

On the Alma side is a large, strong vein, which shows considerable Gold 

in copper across six feet, while a remarkable high-grade Ore-float came from the 

fissure vein at the junction, where the big vein faulted. Here the Gold frera the 

Sulphide ore-float was found in such quantity (after roasting) as to clog the 

"bucking-board", aid prevent ore-crushing by that simple method. 

Most of the Gold found is very pure, frequently as high as to 23 carat. 

The character of the ore generally is Sulphide, but there is some T ellu

rium in places, always heavily laden with the Yellow Metal, and in a ledge, at one 

point, "Native1 amalgam of Gold was found, the Gold loaded with Quick Silver appear

ing in the form of large yellow globules. 

The veins in the Yellowstone Group are enclosed in the most reliable rocks 

known to science, such as the Porphyries, Diorite, i.ebber Grits and Lime, with 

sane Schist on the walla of veins, while good Gold values have been found in "Birds 

Bye " Porphyry, and Breccia occasionally occurs. 

Of the Diorite Porphyry which we have in large intrusions, much becomes 

phonolitic when exposed any length of time to the air. 
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In the Monzonite Group of Porphyries, we have the famous "Leadville 

f.hite Porphyry". It shows very pronounced concentric rings on the surface, 

caused by a 1 ight oxidation, which some geologists, notably arthur Lakes, claim 

is a strong indication of much Gold, though such indications are of no further 

consequence to us, as heavy Gold colors in considerable quantity h&ve already 

been found at slight depth in such intrusions. 

the rich Placer ground in the gulches leading out from our slope of the mount ain, 

while high up, but below where both veins and Porphyries, heavily lad an with 

the Yellow M etal crop out, loose metal lies of Silver, as well as Gold colors, 

are found. 

The "London Mine" has produced to date, over 62,000,000 and is 

located a short distance to the Southwest of us. 

The "Little Jonnie" Mine - - a , 71,000,000 producer (Gold) is 

about 20 miles to the ft est. 

The "am eric an Mine" - - a rival of The London, and close by, is 

fast forging ahead as a large producer. 

"Camp Jarvis and vicinity, at this end of the great Leadvil le

ft Ima Mining country, and a vast undeveloped area lying beyond as well, is 

destined to soon attract the attention of the entire mining world. 

In the early days, nuggets of Gold, as well as colors, were found in 
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